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2014 SPSC Study Requests 1-7 and  

WIRAB Study Requests 1-3 

January 31, 2014 

 

10-Year Study Requests 

1. 2024 Common Case with Reliability Analysis – The 2024 Common Case represents the 
expected 10-year future assuming existing utility integrated resource plans (IRPs), other 
utility-level information, and current state, provincial and federal policies.  Perform a 
reliability analysis on the 2024 Common Case to determine if there are reliability and 
operational concerns with the expected 10-year future.  The reliability analysis should 
complement the production cost modeling with a corresponding powerflow model that 
evaluates steady state and dynamic conditions.  The relevant questions to be addressed 
are:  

a. Is the system adequate and reliable under normal and stressed conditions?  This 
type of analysis would address N-1 contingencies, line overloads, voltage issues, 
NERC reliability criteria, stability response to lost generation, and under 
frequency load shedding.   

b. Does the system have sufficient flexibility to meet the operational challenges of 
large ramping levels with increased penetration of variable generation in seasonal 
stress periods, daily diurnal shifts, and significant weather events?  This type of 
analysis should use the best available modeling techniques.   

c. If there are reliability or operational problems with the 2024 Common Case, 
analyze specific mitigation measures that could be taken to resolve the reliability 
or operational problems.  A short list of potential mitigation measures include the 
creation of an Energy Imbalance Market (EIM), balancing area consolidation, 
improved forecasting, dynamic scheduling, demand response to integrate variable 
generation, power plant retrofits to increase flexibility, and the addition of storage 
resources.  
 

2. High Renewables Case with Reliability Analysis. – Determine if the Western 
Interconnection can be reliably operated with significantly greater amounts of renewable 
generation.  The High Renewables Case would assume a higher level of renewable 
energy penetration (e.g. 28% - 33% of total interconnection-wide energy) than presently 
postulated by existing state renewable portfolio standard (RPS) requirements.  The 
specific level of renewable penetration will be determined by SPSC later in the modeling 
process in consultation with WECC staff and other stakeholders.  Perform a reliability 
analysis on the High Renewables Case to determine if there are reliability and operational 
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concerns with the specified level of renewable penetration.  The reliability analysis 
should complement the production cost modeling with a corresponding powerflow model 
that evaluates steady state and dynamic conditions.  The relevant questions to be 
addressed are:  

a. Is the system adequate and reliable under normal and stressed conditions?  This 
type of analysis would address N-1 contingencies, line overloads, voltage issues, 
NERC reliability criteria, stability response to lost generation, and under 
frequency load shedding.   

b. Does the system have sufficient flexibility to meet the operational challenges of 
large ramping levels with increased penetration of variable generation in seasonal 
stress periods, daily diurnal shifts, and significant weather events?  This type of 
analysis should use the best available modeling techniques.   

c. If there are reliability or operational problems with the High Renewables Case, 
analyze specific mitigation measures that could be taken to resolve the reliability 
or operational problems.  A short list of potential mitigation measures include the 
creation of an Energy Imbalance Market (EIM), balancing area consolidation, 
improved forecasting, dynamic scheduling, demand response to integrate variable 
generation, power plant retrofits to increase flexibility, and the addition of storage 
resources.  
 

3. Coal Retirement Case with Reliability Analysis – Examine potential system reliability 
impacts of substantially greater coal plant retirements than in the 2024 Common Case.  
This study should address concerns that some have expressed about the impact on system 
reliability from the loss of large amounts of spinning mass provided by coal and nuclear 
power plants.  In particular, anticipated U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
regulation on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from existing fossil power plants (and 
other new regulations impacting coal plant economics) could increase the number of 
retirements beyond those assumed in the 2024 Common Case.  The Coal Retirement Case 
would assume an increase in the level of coal plant retirements (e.g. 20% - 50% of total 
capacity of the coal fleet interconnection-wide) above the level in the 2024 Common 
Case.  The specific level of coal plant retirements will be determined by SPSC later in the 
modeling process in consultation with WECC staff and other stakeholders.  The 
reliability analysis should complement the production cost modeling with a 
corresponding powerflow model that evaluates steady state and dynamic conditions.  The 
relevant questions to be addressed are:  

a. Is the system adequate and reliable under normal and stressed conditions?  This 
type of analysis would address N-1 contingencies, line overloads, voltage issues, 
NERC reliability criteria, stability response to lost generation, and under 
frequency load shedding.   
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b. If there are reliability problems with the Coal Retirements Case, analyze specific 
mitigation measures that could be taken to resolve the reliability problems.   
 

4. High DSM/DR Case – SPSC, with technical support from Lawrence Berkeley National 
Laboratory, sponsored study requests to model aggressive demand-side management 
(DSM), energy efficiency (EE), and demand response (DR) in previous TEPPC study 
cycles (collectively “High DSM/DR”).  SPSC seeks an updated High DSM/DR study to 
be modeled relative to the 2024 Common Case.  The purpose of this study is to obtain 
new information about potential for this resource, and to evaluate the impacts of 
DSM/DR policies independent from distributed generation resources.  The High 
DSM/DR case would assume the implementation of all cost-effective EE and DR 
potential.  This case would address the following questions. 

a. Can DSM/DR resource additions lower and offset the need for other resources 
needed to meet peak and energy loads?  

b. Can DSM/DR resources reduce the need for new transmission identified in the 
2024 Common Case?  

c. How do congestion patterns change with the increased DSM, EE and DR? 
 

5. High DG Case – This request examines substantially higher levels distributed generation 
(DG), particularly PV, relative to the 2024 Common Case.  In contrast to the high 
DG/DSM study case in the previous TEPPC study cycle, a high-renewable DG case for 
2014 TEPPC studies should focus on substantially increased renewable generation levels 
relative to statutory targets, including a focus on PV distributed generation, but not CHP. 
Thus, any added DG under this case would be incremental to (and not a substitute for) 
renewable resources included in the Common Case to meet statutory RPS targets. This 
situation could potentially place both flexibility and overgeneration stresses on the 
electric system in some regions within the West, along with possible transmission 
implications.  This case should provide insights regarding: 

 Impacts on west-wide energy dispatch, including indicators of stress on the supply 
system such as high generator cycling and ramping. (The broader question: how is 
this increased supply/net load variability and ramping managed?) 

 Ability to utilize the additional PV generation during daylight hours, and on the 
other hand, any potential overgeneration or dump energy/curtailment, in some 
locations. 

 Impacts on transmission flows and congestion both within regions (e.g., into load 
centers) and on the ties between different Western regions, including location-
specific implications for transmission needs or, on the other hand, increased 
availability of transmission capacity. 
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The potential stresses or challenges presented by a high renewable DG study case could 
be either mitigated or exacerbated by the following co-occurring factors: (1) aggressive energy 
efficiency and demand response; (2) multi-hour storage resources; and (3) intertie flows to other 
BAs.  To assess these different factors, the High DG case would be modeled sequentially in the 
following four steps: 

a. Step 1:  high distributed PV penetration in California, with consequent 
pressures to manage variability and potential overgeneration not only 
internally but also through use of the interties (e.g., exports), impacting 
operation of non-CA generators.  

b. Step 2: high distributed PV penetration west-wide. This not only 
quantitatively increases the overall ramping and overgeneration issues to be 
managed, but also may qualitatively change study case results for generation 
and transmission by limiting the potential for California to use interchange 
with neighboring areas to help manage its PV issues.  

c. Step 3: add west-wide aggressive EE/DR. Potential effects are diverse, 
depending in part of whether high DG/EE is assumed to be accompanied by 
lower resource additions to achieve the same reserve margin as the Common 
Case.1 High EE could exacerbate some DG management challenges, such as 
by increasing potential overgeneration during hours of peak PV output.  

d. Step 4: add multi-hour storage to one of the above subcases. The amount of 
storage should be reasonably aggressive but plausible and informative for a 
2024 or slightly later deployment horizon (e.g., not a miracle solution). It 
would be informative to compare two storage cases, one adding distributed 
storage (~ few MW per unit) close to the added DG and another adding a few 
(two?) large centralized storage facilities, such as pumped storage on the 
CA/OR and/or CA/NV/AZ borders.  

 

6. Methane Leakage Study – Some new scientific studies examining the life-cycle 
emissions of GHGs indicate that natural gas-fired generation may have higher life-cycle 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions than previously assumed due to higher upstream 
methane leakage rates.  Historically, TEPPC has calculated CO2 emissions from 
combustion of gas and coal, but not upstream life-cycle emissions which are particularly 
important in the case of natural gas.  This study request asks TEPPC to re-evaluate 
selected future and past study cases with GHG emission assumptions consistent with the 

                                                            
1 Conventional generation needs could also be reduced by high DG additions, but without storage there is declining 

PV capacity value for high levels of PV additions, and a first‐cut study approach would likely not remove 

conventional resources to offset high DG additions. 
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new findings on life-cycle emissions.  A current SPSC consulting project will help 
develop the appropriate technical assumptions to provide input to TEPPC’s modeling of 
life-cycle GHG emissions for natural gas and coal.  

 

20-Year Study Request 

7. Low Carbon Alternatives in the 20-year Future – In 2013, SPSC and TEPPC 
implemented one modeling run of a 20-year low carbon case using E3’s Low Carbon 
Tool to identify critical input assumptions to attain a 42% economy-wide reduction 
relative to 2005 levels.  E3’s Low Carbon Tool derives economy-wide GHG emissions 
across the footprint of the Western Interconnection.  The Tool allows one to specify 
alternative policy assumptions to reach a carbon reduction target (e.g., level and mix of 
renewables, energy efficiency, electrification of other sectors, different coal technologies, 
different carbon prices, and other variables).  Time limitations in 2013 prevented SPSC 
from exploring different scenarios and policy assumptions to reach the GHG reductions.  
This new study requests asks TEPPC to model 3 to 4 alternative approaches to reaching a 
42% reduction in carbon emissions 20-years in the future.  SPSC will provide specific 
assumptions about the 3 to 4 approaches later in the modeling implementation of the 
study request.  
 


